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Bracebridge Hall

By Hill Matthews

We in this region are all uni

fied by the winding, majestic Tar 

river. It has served as a source of 

commerce, transportation, recre

ation and contemplative reflection 

for most of us, and at some 

point or in some way, enriched 

our lives. It is a river steeped in 

history and anticipation of mys

tery around eveiy bend. One of 

the river’s significant historical 

landmarks is the beautiful Can- 

plantation near Old Sparta in 

Edgecombe county, and the 

true gem of this storied farm is i 

Bracebridge Hall. The home of

A Trip to 

Rocky Mount

By Mrs. A.C. (Bulluck) Davis 

(1839-1890)

"JVTama had been making little

dresses, capes, blazers, and die boys 

suits. Her cape I well remember had 

cut out sleeves like caps sticking up 

where gathers were. My blazer was 

something I was quite proud of. 

Etta's and my dress were of wide 

striped woolen material, with tight 

waists, full, gathered on skirts, and 

she had done an elaborate feather 

stitch to hem the deep hem in yellow 

silk thread to match the yellow stripe

former governor Elias Carr, Brace

bridge Hall has been called the fin

est residence in the far flung spread 

of Tar river plantation homes.

More than 2100 fertile acres sur

round the elegant plantation home, 

and at its peak the farm had over 

forty slaves. Some of the slave quar

ters are still standing today, as well

in the otherwise red or brown materi 

al. We felt quite dressed up when we 

went down to the Depot at Bethel 

[Pitt Co, NC] that morning to take 

the Plymouth Train to Rocky 

Mount [Nash/Edgecombe

[Trip, Cont. on Page 6]

SNAKEBITE

crossroad in Bertie

County, NC is called 

SNAKEBITE because, according 

to legend, one of a group of men 

waiting for the muster of the mili

tia, having nothing better to do, bit 

off a snake's head. The muster of 

what militia, or when, is not made 

explicit in the legend. The name 

SNAKEBITE is mentioned in 

deeds dated around 1840.

as the essential carriage house, ice 

house, dairy and several other out

buildings. Bracebridge Hall has 

been lavishly restored and today sits 

at the intersection of Colonial Road 

and Carr Farm Road. A historical 

marker noting its presence is lo

cated on nearby NC 43. Located in a 

rustic farming area, the fields and 

forests that made up the planta

tion are still very much like they 

were in Governor Carr’s day.

Elias Carr was governor of 

North Carolina from 1893-97, 

and was at the time one of the 

state’s most successful planters 

4i:: and agriculturalists. He was 

bom in Bracebridge on

[Carr, Cont. on P. 5]

A Lesson

"A boy must not drink a dram.

Drams will make a boy's face red. 

The boy who drinks drams is apt to 

make a sot. A sot is a bad man, who 

drinks all the drams he can get. A 

sot is apt to be bad to his wife and 

babes. No one loves a man who gets 

drunk and beats his wife and babes. 

Girls must not fall in love with boys 

who drink drams. But some girls 

drink drams too. For shame! I hope 

I may not see so sad a sight. Now, if 

a sot gets a wife who loves drams 

they will both get drunk, and a sad 

pair they will be."

/From The Dixie Speller, found in Sketches 

of Pitt County by Henry T. King, 1911]
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1 .Members may submit three quer

ies annually to the address or e

mail below.

2. The query should include a time 

frame and as much pertinent in

formation as you have.

3. Queries should concern someone 

who has resided in the following 

counties: Person, Granville, 

Vance, Franklin, Nash, Edge

combe, Pitt, Beaufort, or adja

cent counties linked to the Tar 

River by streams and creeks.

4. Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope for reply by 

mail.
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The Hilliards

of North Carolina

Hilliards first settled in

Kent Co., Del, in 1680. Mr. Badney, 

of England, said the head of the 

house was Maj. Hilliard, of Barba

dos.

North Carolina Hilliards probably 

descended from Robert Hilliard, 

who, with John Bridle, William 

Bennett, John Alston, and Stephen 

Jeffreys, were political exiles from 

England after Monmouth’s Rebel

lion. All of these names are interwo

ven with the Boddie and Denson 

lineage.

The Hilliards were famed for their 

brilliancy while the Jeffreys were 

known for wild daring.

Robert was probably the father of 

James Hilliard who settled in 

Northampton Co. about 1700. One 

of his wives was Elizabeth and they 

had the following children:

I.William Hilliard m. Ann

1. Isaac m. Leah Crafford, dau of 

Carter Crawford. They settled in 

Nash Co., NC. about 11 miles 

from Rocky Mount on Swift 

Creek on a tract known as 

Woodlawn. Hilliard graveyard, 

30x100, enclosed with rock wall, 

4' high, 2' thick..

A. Isaac m. Mary Murftee. They

built Millbrook, later moved 

toTN.

B. James b. 10/30/1768, d.

2/25/1847, m. Mourning 

Boddie dau of Nathaniel. 

They lived at Hilliardston in 

Nash Co.

a. Ann Henry

b. Elizabeth Jane m. Jonas

Johnston Carr of 

Bracebridge 

Xa. Mary Boddie Carr m. 

Maj. David Hinton 

of Midway Plantation 

in Wake Co.

Xb. William Carr m.

CONNECTOR

Elizabeth Irvine 

Xc. Gov. Elias Carr [See 

"Bracebridge," P. 1]

c. Isaac m. Lucy Hilliard, dau.

of John Hilliard and 

Betsy Tunstall 

Xa. John James Byron 

b. 8/22/1832 m.

Maria Louisa Hening 

Xb. Elizabeth Barker b.

1833

Xc. Lucy Emily b. 1835, 

m.Dr. Wm Edward 

Xd. Kearney, b. 1838 

Xe. Laura Virginia, b.

1840, m. Hamilton 

Glentworth

Xf. Ella Isaacetta, b. 1842, 

m. Maj. Thomas 

Faries

Xg. Temperance Leah, b. 

1843

Xh. Roberta, b. 1843

d. James Hilliard ml. Mary

Ruffin, m2. Martha Pitts

e. Bennett

f. Leah m. Dr. Algernon

Sidney Perry

C. John m. Elizabeth Tunstall,

moved Woodlawn to nearer 

Rocky Mount.

D. Betsey m. Archibald Davis

E. Patsy m. Nathaniel Hunt

F. Robert Carter m. Amarilla Hunt

G. William Hilliard

H. Carter (Carew?)

I. Henry

J. Nancy

K. Polly

2. Elias

3. William

4. James

5. Ann

II. Robert Hilliard m. Charity;

Edgecombe Co.

HI. John Hilliard, NC

1. Sarah
2. Robert m._______ _ McKiechen

[Taken from Uneage and Tradition of the 

Herring, Conyers ... and Hilliard Families, 

by Ree Herring Hendrick, c 1916]

DO YOU AGREE?



Reader’s Choice

Local Color

A Hasty Wedding

CONNECTOR

Archie and Amelie: Love and 

Madness in the Gilded Age 

by Donna M. Lucey

Below are two items that appeared in the Tarboro Southernerm 1855.

Marriage Extraordinary.

Married, at Edgecombe House, in this place, on Sunday 

morning last, by H.T. Clark, Esq, Mr. James Groves to Miss 

Amanda Ward, daughter of Mr Joseph Ward. The youthful 

pair, aged 18 and 15 years, left Hamilton, Martin county, [NC], 

on Saturday night last, and after divers mishaps by mud and ' 

flood, (the course of true love never running smooth,) arrived here at 4 

o’clock on Sunday morning—by 5 o'clock they obtained the requisite fixins 

and were married—remained here until 8 o'clock, and turning their faces 

Ihomeward, went on their way rejoicing.

[Tarboro'Southerner, 9/16/1855]

The Rest of the Story

For the Southerner

Amelie and John Armstrong 

Chanler (aka Archie) met at a ball in 

Newport, R.I., in the summer of 

1887, when "Fate spoke in the allur

ing form of a lost red satin slipper 

skidding improbably across a 

crowded dance floor. It belonged to 

the fairest." And the man who caught 

it was a catch in his own right.

Archie Chanler, then 24, was a 

great-great grandson of John Jacob 

Astor and the oldest of 10 orphaned 

siblings. He was a wealthy, com

manding figure, if also a manic and 

self-aggrandizing one. "The news 

burst like a thunderclap on society & 

the world," Archie wrote when Ame

lie agreed to marry him. The prospect 

of this union, in the sniping words of 

one society publication, would mean 

that "the intellectually igneous but 

auriferous Astors will have at least 

one person of brains in their select 

family fold."

By then, Amelie had become 

notorious as the author of a scandal

izing novel. The Quick or the Dead? 

"America blushed, and ran out to buy

[Archie, Cont. on Page 6]

Hamilton, Sept. 10th, 1855. 
Mr. [George] Howard: Dear Sir, Having seen my marriage published in 

the papers, I will give you a small sketch of things that passed before we

were mamed. If you see proper, you can have it added to what has been 

[said.

I had been visiting her father’s house and waiting on Amanda for the last 

six months, and was received as a neighbor or a friend by the old man and 

the rest of the home family; but her grandmother being offended with me, 

began to be quite suspicious thinking I was courting Amanda.

I was in the presence of both one night and Amanda and I conversed freely 

together until 9 o'clock; after I retired the old lady said to Amanda, you seem 

to treat Mr. Groves with great respect; she replied, yes, grandmother, I treat 

him with the great respect I have for him.

Yes, the old lady said, the first thing I know you and he will be married. 

You need not be surprised, was the reply.

It filled the old lady's heart with anger; she then 

jresolved to break peace between us. She then done 

and said everything of evil against me that she could,

[but as true lovers it did not seem to avail anything, or.^i" 

to turn her at all; but her words were to me that the •

[more she said, the better she loved me.

The old lady making a failure in that undertaking, 

she thought she would seek revenge some other way; 

she then goes to her father and her cousin Tiur, and 

said to them as follows: Groves is going to your house 

for the purpose of seeking the advantage of your daughter, and if I was in 

your place I would stop him from going there—and also slandered me every 

way she could.

Then the old man went home on Tuesday morning and said to Amanda, 

do you give Mr. Groves encouragement to come here?

Father, if I was not here he would not come.

Well, Amanda, I had rather see you laid in the grave than to marry him.

[Wedding, Cont. on Page 7]
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What It Was 

Like 100 Years 

Ago!

fiere are some facts and figures 

from 1907:

1 -The average life expectancy was 47 

years.
2.Only 14% of homes in the US had 

a bathtub.

3.Only 8% of homes had a phone.

4. A 3-minute " 

call from 

Denver to 

New York 

City cost 

$11.

5. There were only 8,000 cars in the 

US and only 144 miles of paved 

road.

6. Fhe maximum speed limit in most 

cities was 10 mph.

7. The tallest structure in the world 

was the Eiffel Tower.

8. The average wage in the US was 

22c per hour.

9- The average US worker made be- 16.Cross-

tween $200 and $400 per year.

10- An accountant could earn $2,000; 

a dentist, $2,500; a veterinarian, 

between $1,500 and $4,000; and a 

mechanical en

gineer about 

$5,000.

11 .More than 

95% of all 

births in the US 

took place at 

home.

12.Ninety percent 

of US doctors 

had no college 

education.

Collier's

f M At I :* * * t W t t A n

1907 Magazine

A Day in Granville 

County Court

"Tuesday, September^ 1753. 

Cxot to great Fishing Creek and in 

nine miles more got to our quarters at 

Mrs. Jones1 on Shocco Creek. Next 

morning set out again, and 18 miles 

riding got to Granville Court 

House, where I saw many odd

Instead, they attended so-called 

medical schools, many of which 

were condemned in the press and 

by the government as "substa

ndard."

13.Sugar cost 4£ a pound; eggs 14£ a 

dozen; and coffee 15^ a pound.

14. Most women only washed their 

hair once a month, and used borax 

or egg y°lks for shampoo.

15. The population of Las Vegas was 

30!

sceines. The justices on the bench ap

peared like gladiators striptvzzdy for 

fighting and the petty jury like pannels 

at the bar. I heard many curious tryals 

for assault and battery, but must 

needs say the debates of the lawyers 

were rather obscene than learned, but 

was much surprise! to see my last 

night s landlady indicted for fornica

tion. She came into court and sub

mitted to the mercy of the court and 

owned the fact, upon which she was 

fined five pound and the fellow 20 

pound to her shame. Be it spoken, 

she is relict of the late Burgess to 

whom she bore seven children, 

though he would not own 2 them.

I must owe that our landlady at court 

was a meer towmme, altho no less than 
a Colos. lady. After seeing variety of 

sceines^ I lay down on the bed, not dare- 

ing to venture in the sheets, not being 

over clean."

word 

puzzles, 

canned 

beer, and 

iced tea 1907 Rambler

hadnTt been invented.

17.There was no Mother's Day or 

Father's Day.

18.Only 6% of all Americans had 

graduated from high school.

19. Marijuana, heroin, and mor

phine were available over the 

counter at the local comer drug

store.
20. There were about 230 reported 

murders in the entire US.

[Contributed by Julia Condit, TRC 

Member]

1907 Rocky Mount Map

The above was taken from John Saund

ers Diary and Account Book, which included 

an account of his journey to North Caroli

na in 1753. The diary was discovered in 

1863 by a Union solder in Edenton, North 

Carolina, and it is now in the North Carolina 

Archives in Raleigh.

[http://cominunity-2.webtv.net/curtmarg/TH 

EKIRBYEZELLFAMILY/page 12.html]

NOTICE

If those who receive their paper

with a cross mark on it, which will in

dicate that their subscription has ex

pired, will come forward and renew, 

within one month, paying us Two 

Dollars, we will give each a beautiful 

Lithograph Portrait of Gen. R.E. 

Lee, on fine bristol paper, size 14x16.

[Franklin Courier, October 24, 1873]
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[Carr, Cont. from P. 1]

February 25,1839, seven years after 

the completion of the home. His fa

ther, Jonas Johnston Carr, who mar

ried Elizabeth Jane Hilliard 

(daughter of James Hilliard of 

Nash county), was a grandson and 

namesake of Revolutionary War 

Col. James Johnston.

Governor Carr was named after 

his grandfather Elias, who served in 

the North Carolina house of com

mons as a representative of Pitt 

county. Both the Carr and Johnston 

families came to eastern North Caro

lina from southeastern Virginia, the 

Carrs from Nansemond county and 

the Johnstons from Southhampton.

Most of Governor Carr’s life was 

spent at Bracebridge Hall, but as a 

boy he was sent away to get a good 

education. After completing course- 

work at The Oaks, a famous school 

in Orange county, Elias spent two 

years (1855-57) at the University of 

North Carolina, then took a course 

at the University of Virginia. Can- 

had decided to devote his life to agri

culture, and so he returned to his 

birthplace and purchased his broth

er’s half interest in Bracebridge, 

which had been joindy inherited upon 

the death of their father.

In 1859, Mr. Carr married Miss 

Eleanor Kearney, a daughter of Wil

liam Kearney of Warren county.

Two years later, Elias felt the call to 

serve North Carolina and the Con

federacy at the outbreak of the civil 

war. Like so many young men in that 

troubled year, 1861, Elias Can- 

mounted his best horse, kissed his 

wife goodbye, and rode off to Tarbo

ro, where he joined the Edgecombe 

Guard as a private. The commanding 

colonel, however, sent him home on

the wisdom of "wars are won on frill 

bellies."

Carr was disappointed, but took 

comfort in his instruction from the 

colonel to operate his farm for the 

use of the Confederacy. This arrange

ment lasted until late in the war. 

When Wilmington was captured and 

New Bern under pressure, every 

available man was called to uniform 

at the coast, including Elias. It was 

during this time that Union soldiers 

crossed the Carr plantation and en

tered Bracebridge Hall. They deliber

ately ransacked the house, but found 

no money, silverware or food, as they 

had all been buried for protection.

Elias luckily survived the war and 

returned home to Bracebridge Hall 

and Eleanor. They had six children 

together: William Kearney Carr, 

John Buxton Carr M.D., Mary 

Elizabeth Carr, Elias Carr, Elea

nor Kearney Carr and Annie Bruce 

Carr. The big house must hold many 

stories from this large bustling family, 

at times like Christmas I am sure it 

was positively*?'®’’'? f '*%&**% 

alive. )

The Carr 

plantation ■
bucked the [ j

•!

BRACEBRIDGE
HALL

(Gov. Elias Carr) 
ca. 1815 & 1838

trend and re

mained suc

cessful after

the war be- ________

tween the states, and Elias became in

creasingly active as an advocate of 

agriculture. He invested in the textile 

industry, and favored paying his 

workers a wage instead of sharecrop

ping, helping keep the farm afloat 

during the difficult reconstruction 

years. He served as a commissioner 

of Edgecombe county for fifteen 

years, was a member of the board of 

trustees of the North Carolina Col

lege of Agriculture and Mechani

cal Arts in Raleigh and was one of 

the commissioners in charge of the 

Geological Society. In 1891, Carr 

was elected president of the Agricul

ture Alhance and was a commission

er of the World’s Fair.

All of these prominent positions 

had served him well, and in 1892,

Elias Carr was nominated as a guber

natorial candidate by the Democratic

party and was subsequently elected 

governor on November 8, 1892 by a 

plurality of over 35,000 votes. Gover

nor Carr was an advocate of better 

schools and roads for the rural popu

lation of North Carolina. Although it 

was controversial at the time, Carr is 

fondly remembered for his sanction 

of the lease of the North Carolina 

Railroad to the Southern Railway 

for a period of 99 years.

After his term expired. Governor 

Carr returned to his beloved home in 

Edgecombe county. His sons had 

taken over the farming operation and 

Elias retired to his gardens, and lived 

out his days in reflection, enjoying his 

grand estate. Upon his death in 1900, 

Carr’s youngest son , Elias III, took ’ 

the reins. He married Maude Inge of 

Halifax county and they had one 

daughter, Martina, in 1904. Elicv m 

died in 1923, but Maude Carr re

mained at Bracebridge Hall for the 

better part of another 50 years.

Like the river that runs through it, 

the Carr plantation and its stately 

manor are seeped in history and 

beauty, but unlike the river and its 

power of nature's timelessness, Brace

bridge Hall is a testament to man’s 

sense of place and time. The mansion 

that took two years to build, has sur

vived a war, almost two centuries of 

weather’s toll, and today stands as 

majestic as ever. In the quiet still of 

evening’s last light, one can look out 

over the fields surrounding Brace

bridge Hall, and almost hear the 

many whispers of the years it has 

seen. Down by the river, at Carr’s 

landing, the whispers become louder 

as we reflect on the bustling activity 

of the old plantation, shipping its cot

ton down the old Tar river, and off to 

faraway markets.

[Carr Cemetery Listing on Page 20]

[Daily Southerner, 5/9/1969, 10,29, 1960;
Evening Telegram, 8/5/1962; Carolina ’ 

Farmer, Feb. 1964;" The Lifestyle of an 

Eastern Planter" by Lala Carr Steelman, NC 

Historical Review, Jan. 1980]



Trip, Cont. From P. 1

and to be met by an uncle to go out 

to grandma Bulluclds, where Frank 

and Etta had moved from, two years 

before, to the Pitt Co. village.

"Well, we must visit the new store 

of a Bethel man who had recendy 

opened in Rocky Mount, "Blounts," 

and Mr. John Blount was manager. 

Etta tore that brand new dress on a 

goods box in her busy getting into 

things way. That night mama took 

that piece out of the full skirt and it 

was still full a plenty but she was so 

busy doing it she hardly had time for 

the usual pleasant conversation with 

in-laws.

"Grandma had a lot of good food 

as they always did, a baked turkey and 

cake to make our dinner to carry to 

the Fair and the turkey gobblers and 

peacocks were there still to keep me 

in awe of that back lot by those fifty 

bee-hives. "Old Baldy," the iron gray 

and the black mare my uncle OrrenTs 

[Bulluck] once tournament race 

horse now wind-broken but still so 

sleek and black. And he long wed and 

living at the Minnis Place a short way 

with the golden haired Aunt Bettie 

whom he once crowned Queen of 

Tournament His oldest son Willie 

was about my age and Feb about a 

year younger. Well, I would also see 

Aunt Matilda Bishopfs children 

while at Grandma's, and a lot of un

cles and aunts still single living at the 

ancestral Bulluck home on Tarboro 

Highway four miles from Rocky 

Mount that some of Sherman's Army 

once raided.

The Fair

"Going to the Fair was a a big day 

I well remember at about eight years 

of age. I had been before, but now I 

could remember it well the rest of my 

life. A large hospital [Park View]now 

stands where the merry-go-round and 

the other attractions of the midway 

were. Across the small winding 

stream were the stables and the race 

horses, their keepers grooming them

6

that morning for the afternoon races. 

A candy-man with a hook on a pine 

tree was pulling a tremendous lump 

of taffy (we called it "sugar stew") to 

at last lay down on a table and whack 

into small lumps, and had an open

faced tent by the stream.

"There was one Agricultural Build

ing and a rest room for women and 

children. I well remember Mama's 

taking us for it was an all-day affair 

for us. Papa helped us to those raw 

peanuts out of tow-sacks such as held 

all other farm crops exhibited. I do 

not remember the livestock exhibit if 

there was one, but the race track was 

out back from the Agricultural Build

ing. I did not go because my father

~*had joined the

CONNECTOR

cjuite proud of my kin, and now I 

know more about how we were re

lated; our great-grandfathers were 

brothers, Jonathan and Orren Bul

luck, sons of David Bulluck"

[ I m Thinking," Rocky Mount Evening 

Telegram, l/2i/1959]

Bearded Lady

Baptist 

Church, quit 

his fiddling for 

square dances, 

and now 

frowned, I 

mean frowned, 

on such sinful 

things. We just 

.enjoyed that

amusement section and meeting his 

numerous kind and old acquain

tances, as for generations even back 

before the Revolutionaty War his 

grandfathers had lived in a district of 

Edgecombe County known as Bul- 

luck's District, marrying people, writ

ing wills and deeds, buying land, and 

sometimes going broke, I suspect.

"Well, the next day, Saturday I 

think, we rode the four miles to 

Kingsboro to take the Plymouth 

Train for home. The store was our 

waiting station, and a saloon in back 

was what kept mama busy with us 

three. We did not know just how 

much we had scandalized her by ram

bling around, and it seemed the train 

never would come. Captain Farmer, 

Papa said, was a distant relative of his 

Barnes kin, and Captain John Bul

luck even claimed kin with me later. 

That handsome man made me feel

[Archie, Cont. From Page 3J

it." Amelie became such a colorful ce

lebrity that she eclipsed even her hus

band's Astor pedigree. And Archie 

was not someone who could happily 

be eclipsed.

Questions about Archie's sanity 

intensified over time. Amelie's re

sponse was to keep on flirting and re

treat into narcotics.

In a sequence of incredible 

events, Archie separated painfully 

from Amelie, wrote voluminously 

and histrionically about his pain and 

then embarked on a risky venture: 

creating the entire town of Roanoke 

Rapids, N.C., as part of a projected 

textile empire.

While that state arranged to have 

convicts do the construction work, 

Archie "wandered amid the construc

tion site in a long, flowing black cape, 

which set him off nicely from the 

prisoners in their striped uniforms." 

And his siblings, who had been urged 

to invest in Roanoke Rapids, began to 

suspect financial malfeasance.

Finally, one of Archie's brothers 

sought the help of a friend, NY po

lice commissioner Theodore Roose

velt, to round up Archie and ship 

him off to the Bloomingdale Asylum.

There is much, much more to 

"Archie and Amelie," When a man 

can (as Archie did) enjoy a breakfast 

of roast duck and vanilla ice cream 

while wearing leather pajamas and sit

ting near a fresh corpse, he certainly 

holds up his end of the story.

[Taken from a review in the San Diego

Union-Tribune by Janet Maslin]



A Cow Story

7 CONNECTOR

A WIFE WANTED

O ne of Sowell Whitley's cows got into a field that

was being tended by Walter Burnett. Having been un

successful in earlier attempts to keep her out, Burnett 

loaded his gun with some 

shingle nails and shot her 

in the rump. Whidey was 

sick in bed when he 

heard about the event, 

but he swore he would 

kill Burnett the first good 

chance he got. However, 

shortly thereafter, he himself was ambushed and killed 

on the way to the opening of the first Wilson [Wilson 

Co., NC] Tobacco Market in 1890.

[Tm Thinking” by The Old Reporter, Rocky Mount Evening Tele-

young lady having advertised for a husband in 

the Telegraph, a bachelor has sent us a long article on the 

subject, in which he requests the editor to bring about an 

interview between the lady and himself. He says that he 

is naturally of a timid and bashful disposition—that he is 

worth five thousand dollars—thirty three years old; and 

has made seventeen fruitless attempts at matrimony! He 

is tall, well proportioned, well-bred, fretful in conse

quence of his repeated disappointments, regular in his 

habits, and disposed to make a wife happy should he be 

so lucky as to get one.

Having thus made an abstract of our correspon

dent's account of himself, we hand him over to die edi

tor of the Telegraph, with a request that he may be used 

kindly.

gram, 6/19/1963]

[Wedding, Cont. From P. 3]

Why, father, what have you got 

against him? Don't you find him ev

ery time the same?

Yes, said the old man, I have 

nothing against him, but I don't want 

you to marry.

Well, father, you can stop him 

from coming here, but that will never 

turn me from him. Her father then 

left her, and said no more at present.

On Wednesday following the old 

Mother went to her father again tell

ing him a great miraculous tale, such 

a one as I am not able to describe. 

Her father being much disturbed, he 

hastened home to talk to her again. 

Words were passed as follows; 

Amanda, it is reported all over town 

that you and Mr. Groves are going to 

marry; whether or no, what you in

tend shall never be, and if I ever 

catch him here again there will be 

blood spilt, as sure as there is another 

world.

It filled her heart with sorrow to 

hear him talk so about one she dearly 

loved. She then sat down to write a 

note to me, to let me know how 

words had passed about me. Her 

words were as follows: Mr. Groves, 

my true one, for you feel dearer to

[Halifax Minerva, 1/24/1829]

will write a few lines to you to let you 

know how words past about you and 

I today. He said if you did come here 

again there would be blood spilt as 

sure as there is another world. My 

true one, that will never turn me 

from you. If they take my life, oh! I 

can't, I can't turn from one I love so 

dearly. I do love you and that you do 

know. I am willing to take the first 

share, I am willing to die for you; but 

my true love, will you turn from me? 

will you ever?

I being present and in her father's 

house, I as a man that fear no man, I 

arose from my seat in her presence, 

and in the presence of the rest of her 

folks said, No, no, I will never—be 

ye faithful unto 

me and I will to 

you—though I am 

a little man, I am 

not afraid of any 

man; for we are 

contending for 

that which has 

been deemed hon

orable from the 

foundation of the 

world, and if God 

is for us who can

and we shall come

outmore than conquerors at last. We 

then departed. She said with a trem

bling voice, do not forget me. My an

swer was, I never will.

Arrangements I then made, and 

Saturday night at 10 o'clock I went to 

her residing place, took her and 

started to Tarboro', and there was 

married . Her people knew nothing 

of it until next morning. Correct er

rors and mistakes. Ages 18 and 23.

James D. Groves,

Amanda W. Ward, as were. 

[Tarboro'Southerner, 10/22/1855. Contrib

uted by Pam Edmondson, TRC member.]

Note: J.D. Groves. 28. and Amanda,

22, were listed on the 1860 Census in 

Hamilton, Martin Co. They had 2 children: 

Jenigan, female aged 3 and Thadis, male 

aged 1. Groves was a merchant with real 

estate valued at $1,250 and a personal es

tate of $4,300. They were record 1010.

His father-in-law, J.J. Ward, was record 

1016, so they lived near each other.Ward 

was a farmer with real estate valued at 

$9,500 and a personal estate of $1,200. He 

had 5 people, aged 10 and younger, living 

in his household. The oldest female was 

16, so perhaps he had needed Amanda as 

his housekeeper in 1855.

me than any one on earth; therefore I be against us



fi North Carolina Charlatan

By Thomas Kevin B. Cherry

Joseph Sewell Jones was bom around 1806 in

Warren County, [NC] along the banks of Shocco 

Creek. His father was a fairly well-to-do planter and his 

mother was the niece of one of North Carolina’s leading 

statesmen, Nathaniel Macon—the decidedly anti

federalist politician. It was said about Jones, a few years 

after his death: ’’The time has been when the sayings and 

doings of this singular personage were chronicled with as 

much avidity as is displayed by the Court Journal in the 

narration of the British Queen.’’ He was an antebellum 

media darling, a lawyer, politician (of sorts), prankster, 

and puller of hoaxes as big as his tales were tall.

Jones got his nickname, ’’Shocco," for his hometown 

creek, while attending the university in Chapel Hill. 

There were other Joneses among the student body, and . 

his fellows de

cided to set him 

apart - as did the 

faculty, when, af

ter two and a half 

years, they ex

amined his 

grades and tallied 

up his absences 

and found that

the Warren ________________________________________________________

County boy was not quite a scholar—and for that matter, 

at ninety-eight absences, hardly a student at all. They sent 

him home. A couple of years passed, and Shocco did 

what just about anybody who has flunked out of Caroli

na would, I suppose, do. He went off to attend Harvard 

Law School, where, after dropping out three times, he 

was finally given a degree in 1839.

Shocco didn’t become famous as a lawyer, although 

he was a good talker. One of the best. He was what we 

today would call a "people person." He knew everybody. 

As one man remembered at Shocco’s death, "He was full 

of anecdote. He knew Van Buren, Jackson, Adamses, 

Calhoun, Clay, Randolph, and every man who had fig

ured on the world’s stage for the thirty years past, and 

had anecdotes to tell of each. He knew the private histo

ry of everybody who had any ’private history,’ and 

danced with the belles of two generations, had dined 

with all of the foreign ministers of seven administrations, 

and was au fait of all the political and domestic scandal of 

Washington for as many reigns." (Au fait is French for 

"in on the doings.’’)
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Stories of Shocco's exploits abound. I'm not going to 

tell you about the time he claimed to have killed a man 

during a duel near Portsmouth, Virginia, caused an 

Edenton schoolmaster to switch clothes with him to 

help him "escape" from the dueling grounds, and then— 

of course—managed to make all of the national newspa

pers. (Shocco produced the bloody battleground, a wit

ness who had heard the shots, and a red-stained 

handkerchief in the midst of his tale, but he never could 

produce the poor ill-aiming corpse. It was up to the per

plexed schoolmaster to return to the dueling grounds 

some days later, and there he found the unfortunate 

victim—a pig— "nothing more than a Pasquotank 

Roaster.")

I’m not going to tell you how he invented a beautiful 

sister-in-law for colonial governor William Tryon, a 

young lady by the name of Miss Esther Wake, and had 

folks believing that it was for her the state’s capital 

county was named—even the people of New Bern, 

who, for the life of them couldn’t remember a neighbor 

by that name—which was odd because she was so good 

looking, after all. Still, there she was in print, so she had 

to have existed. As late as the twentieth century, a noted 

historian was to fall for this Shocco hoax.

I definitely won’t go into how Warren County’s 

Shocco Jones wandered in to economically hard hit, Co

lumbus, Mississippi (a few steps ahead of men inter

ested in speaking with him about that faked duel) 

carrying two large parcels, one labeled "Cape Fear Mo

ney" and the other "public documents." Shocco an

nounced to the Mississippians that he was an agent for 

the Bank of the Cape Fear looking to make investments 

in that part of the world. The local folks who hadn't seen 

hard money in a long time could hardly take their eyes 

off that package marked "Cape Fear Money." But then 

Shocco told the salivating bank tellers that he was also an 

agent for the U.S. Treasury Department come to get the 

local banks to repay the deposited federal funds that had 

been lost in a recent economic failure. I can imagine how 

fast those greedy Mississippi eyes traveled over to that 

other packet labeled "public documents." Shocco Jones 

had those poor Mississippians living a mixture of shaky 

nerves and green greed. Needless to say, the potential in

vestor/ forecloser (Shocco) was wined and dined by ev

eryone who was anyone—including the governor of the 

state. Everybody wanted to be on Shocco’s good side. 

And this lasted for about six months until the North 

Carolina talker gave a federal marshal a wrong answer to 

an innocuous question, and his charade was discovered - 

but by the time Mississippians could come after him, 

Shocco Jones was in Alabama, and the parcels he left

CONNECTOR

[Jones, Cont. on Page 9]



[Jones, Cont. From Page 8]

behind they discovered to be full of nothing but news

print and blank sheets of paper. Newsprint and blank 

sheets of paper! ...

No, I'm going to tell you what happened when Shoc

co Jones took issue with Thomas Jefferson who had 

once stated that the Mecklenburg Declaration of In

dependence, North Carohna's legendary document— 

which claimed to be the first statement of independence 

by any of the colonies—was spurious. An insult!

Jefferson had also said that "we had no greater Tory 

in Congress" than William Hooper, one of North Caro

lina's signers of the Declaration of Independence. A 

double insult! Someone must stand up for North Caroli

na's honor! Shocco rose to the occasion. Knowing his 

track record, the Warren County Jones probably would 

have challenged Thomas Jefferson to a 

duel right then and there upon hearing 

the sentences uttered, but the sage of 

Monticello was already dead. (Of 

course, that would have fit right in to 

Jones's style of dueling. He always 

came out better in the test of arms 

when he wasn't opposed.)

At any rate, Shocco set out to do 

the next best thing — prove Thomas 

Jefferson to be a base liar. The Warren 

County boy, Carolina drop-out, and Harvard law school 

student decided to write a book, and, in 1832, during one 

of his many hiatuses from law school, spent months col

lecting materials and interviewing elderly Tar Heels 

"from Cape Hatteras to the Blue Ridge." He was dili

gent. Shocco was allowed to consult the official papers 

of the state (now you would call what he looked at, the 

State Archives). He also sought out and investigated pri

vate papers of the state's leaders and leading families.

And beheve it or not, he wrote his book. His Defence of the 

Revolutionary History of the Slate of North Carolina from the 

Aspersions of Mr. Jefferson, appeared in September 1834. It 

was well received, especially in NC.

But that's not the end of the story, of course. People 

began to wonder what happened to all of that material, 

the letters and the papers, that Shocco had managed to 

collect while writing his book. The way Jones spoke of 

them, the raw materials he used must have been invalu

able. Most people who cared about these things— 

especially Governors William A. Graham and David 

Lowry Swain—figured that Shocco Jones, even though 

he was in quite a hurry when his neighbors last saw him, 

must have taken those valuable letters and papers to Mis

sissippi with him.
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That was not the case. When he fled his native state 

on the way to the Old Southwest, Shocco Jones left a 

trunk full of papers with a relative. And when that rela

tive left the state, the trunk was given to yet another 

man. This man figured that the trunk must hold some

thing valuable, and, without looking inside, he put it in 

the Raleigh branch of the Bank of Cape Fear. The 

trunk and its contents sat there for fifteen years, while 

leaders of the state looked for it. The governor tried to 

get Shocco Jones, who had returned to Mississippi, to 

give the papers to the people of North Carolina. Jones 

just kept saying, "They're already in the state," but he 

wouldn't say where.

When the talented talker and big-time hoaxster died 

in 1855 (after living his final years as a hermit in a cabin 

in the woods), the search for the famous papers heated

up, and the University of North Caroh

na's president, former governor David 

l /-""t, Lowry Swain, ran a note in a student 

/ publication, asking if anyone had any

clues about where Shocco Jones may 

have hidden his trunk full of papers. The 

* >\ ! Jones family friend, that third part}’, read

t^s notice and thought, "Could that be 

the trunk I put in the bank?" and he in

vited the powers-that-be to come take a 

look.

I know what you are all now expecting me to say. 

You think I am going to say, "That trunk was full of 

newsprint and blanks sheets of paper." But it wasn't. I 

guess you could think of it, in a way, as Shocco Jones's 

reverse hoax - or double hoax. Sitting here 148 years lat

er, we expect to be tricked by 01' Shocco, but we 

aren't—so we were tricked, after all.

There, just as if they had been tossed in fifteen min

utes before and not twenty years before, were manu

script records from North Carolina's Revolutionary War 

leaders—Joseph Graham, James Iredell, St., Richard 

Henderson, and Samuel Johnston, among others— 

true treasure, if ever North Carolina could claim one. If 

they ever finally do find Blackbeard's trunk, it couldn't 

hold anything more valuable. These papers tell OUR 

story. Preserved. Shocco Jones, the "Mammouth Hum

bug," as he came to be known during his day, had man

aged to collect and save primary source material that is 

still being consulted today by historians and other re

searchers. It is the raw material—the true stuff of history 

—and we should all tip our hats to him.

[Printed with permission of Kevin Cherry. This article was taken 

from an address given at the NC state meeting of the Colonial 

Dames on March 21,2003. Printed in the North Carolina Li- 

■ braries Magazine, Summer 2003.]
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NC Members of 

Confederate Congress

Provisional Congress

William Waigstill Avery, Francis Bur

ton Craige, Allen Turner Davidson, 

George Davis, Thomas David Smith 

McDowell, John Modey Morehead, 

Richard Clauselle Puryear, Thomas 

Ruffin (Franklin Co), William Nathan 

I larrell Smidi (Northampton Co), 

Abraham Watkins Venable (Granville 

Co)

First Confederate Congress 

Senators

George Davis, Edwin Godwin Reade 

(Person Co), William Theophilus 

Dortch (Nash Co)

Renresentatives

William Nathan Harrell Smith 

(Northampton Co), Robert Rufus 

Bridgets, Owen Rand Kenan, Thom

as David Smith McDowell, Archi

bald Hunter Arrington (Nash Co), 

James Robert McLean (Halifax Co), 

Thomas Samuel Ashe, William 1 zand

er, Burgess Sidney Gaither, Allen 

Turner Davidson

Second Confederate Congress 

Senators

William Theophilus Dortch (Nash 

Co), William Alexander Graham

Representatives

William Nathan 1 larrell Smith, Rob

ert Rufus Bridgers, James Thomas 

Leach, Thomas Charles Fuller, Josiah 

Turner, john Adams Gilmer, James 

Madison Leach. lames Graham

Ramsay, Burgess Sidney Gaither, 

George Washington Logan

[Picture belongs to John Bass. Contrib

uted to The Connector by Hiram Per- 

kinson]



Itoxiiifj Hack Then

By Willis Boice Walker, TRC Member

The rules of gentlemanly boxing

mandated that the fighters shake hands 

before and after the fight. After each 

knock-down the aggressor retreated to 

the neutral comer and remained there 

until the referee was satisfied that the opponent was fully 

capable of resuming the bout. Before a match was sched

uled, each fighter had a physical and received the doctor’s 

certification over his signature. The official weigh-in was 

recorded and witnessed for and by each fighter. In the 

ring, the referee gave each fighter instructions: no hitting 

below the belt, no rabbit (back-hand) punches, no open 

glove (cut inducing) use, and absolutely no using the 

head, elbows and knees as a battering ram. Three judges 

and the referee scored the fight by scoring each round. 

This usually resulted in a decision for one 

or the other, but occasionally resulted in 

a draw. Amateur boxers were limited to a 

total of three 3-minute rounds, and noth

ing below a 14 ounce glove. Professionals 

usually went either 10 or 15 rounds with 

a lighter weight glove, which both agreed 

on.
Now let's roll the clock back 70 years 

and look at the boxing picture at that 

time. I can truthfully describe these 

conditions, because I started my own 

boxing career in 1936 under the watchful 

eye of G.E. "Shifty" May, who had just 

returned to civilian life following a naval 

hitch on the battleship Idaho^ where he was featherweight 

champion of the entire U.S. Naval Fleet.

Due to newspaper coverage and live radio broadcasts, 

followed by movie theater news reels, the interest in box

ing was at its peak. As a boxer and an amateur hill-billy 

musician, I soon discovered I was a hero as a boxer and 

was looked down on as a guitar "totin'" country hick. 

Mind you, this was a long time before Elvis. In the mean

time guys like James J. Braddock, Barney Ross and 

Lou Ambers had reached hero status and were deserving 

champions and idols of the world. A young group of 

challengers, predicted to be future champions, added to 

the interest in boxing. Among this group were now famil

iar names like Joe "The Brown Bomber" Louis,

Henry "Hammering Hank" Armstrong, Tony Zale, 

and John Henry Lewis.

During this time boxing arenas were springing up like 

dandelions in large and small North Carolina towns
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such as Rocky Mount, Charlotte, Roanoke Rapids, 

Nashville, Raleigh, Fayetteville, and Wilmington. 

Virginia kept pace with arenas in Richmond, Peters

burg, Norfolk, Newport News, Emporia and Hope

well. Although they all promoted teams of amateurs that 

exchanged matches with other teams, there were several 

outstanding amateur boxers from other areas that filled in 

at times in order to have a boxer in each weight class. 

Most teams' traveling squads consisted of a heavyweight, 

a middleweight, a lightweight, a bantamweight, and a fly

weight.

Of course, we all doggedly deny being paid, but some

times our "driver" collected travel expenses at the rate of 

5—10—15—or 20< a mile. R.E. "Bob11 Moore and 

E.C. "Pig" Holmes were the organizers and promoters 

of the Rocky Mount, NC team. Rocky Mount was fortu

nate to have along with Bob Moore himself, pugs like 

Russell Inscoe, Snag Kelly, Jack Turner, Johnny Mac 

Brown, Tom Johnston and several other very capable 

performers. P.E. Bass, operator of Bass's 

diner and drive-in in Nashville, after re

peatedly drawing large crowds to an open 

air boxing ring, built a made-for-boxing, 

bowl-shaped arena that drew capacity 

crowds every Wednesday night.

Fighters such as myself, "The Blond 

Bomber," Elmo Batchelor, Virgil Da

vis, Jesse Viverette, and John Quick, 

soon built a large and loyal fan support lo

cally that helped swell the gate when we 

boxed in other towns. One of our most ar

dent supporters was our own ring an

nouncer Pugh Jenkins. Pugh was always 

worth the price of admission with his high

ly entertaining jargon and dialogue. He always kept things 

moving. I would like to know exaedy how many shares of 

stock in "Mule Train" he sold to trusting souls like me.

Other fond memories are of people like Woodrow 

"Lefty" Davis, a ministerial student from Wake Forest 

College, who was left handed, but fought like he was 

right handed. Lefty could rip your head off with that left 

uppercut. There were the bone breaking matches be

tween Russell Inscoe and Goat Garris of Roanoke Rap

ids. The heavies usually provided what we called 

slugfests, but the best looking fights were between the 

lightweights that usually went the full three rounds with 

gloves popping like popcorn. Some of the most memora

ble came from littie guys like Donald Cooper of Nash

ville, and George Lee Andrews, Blinky Rivenbark, and 

Albert Brown of Rocky Mount.

[Boxing, Cont. on Pagge 14]
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George Kirkland and 

Archie Chaloner

By Jill Kirkland,

TRC Member

[See "Reader’s Choice on Page 3J

(jeorge Henry Kirkland (Sept.

10,1867-March 11,1952) married 

Mary Ann ("Mollie") Elizabeth - 

Glasgow (Nov. 18,1869-Nov. 2, 

1961) on Dec. 4,1887 in Butter- 

wood Township, Halifax County, 

NC. Early in their marriage, George 

(sometimes called "Dick") farmed 

between Littleton and Vaughan in 

Warren County, NC, an area where 

his Kirkland and Vaughan relatives 

owned farms.

When John Armstrong "Archi

e" Chaloner, an industrialist, philan

thropist, and Astor heir from New 

York, designed and built the town of 

Roanoke Rapids in Halifax 

County, NC, George got a job at 

Mr. Chaloner’s new textile mill. Ar

chie Chaloner’s great grandfather, 

William Backhouse Astor, founded 

the New York (City) Public Library 

with his fabulous personal collection 

of books and Archie was very well 

educated. Archie loved Roanoke 

Rapids, and he loved his ex-wife, the 

famous author Amelie Rives from „ 

Albemarle County, VA, a god

daughter of Confederate General 

Robert E. Lee.

Archie Chaloner hired quite a few 

people to work in his mill that he 

knew were related to the Rives family 

of Virginia. George Henry Kirkland’s 

great grandmother, Martha "Patsy" 

Rives (Mrs. William Fox), lived in 

Greensville County, VA. George’s 

maternal great aunt who lived near 

Littleton, NC (Warren County side) 

was Martha "Patsy" Eliza Rives 

Vaughan (never married) who died 

in 1872 when George was about five 

years old.

The Virginia family of Rives de

scended from the immigrant William
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Rives (spelled Ryves in England) of 

Oxford, England, who came to 

Surry Co., VA in the Cavalier 

(royalist) migration (1649-1659) and 

was listed as a tithable in 1684 and 

1695 in Southwarke Parish in Surry 

Co., VA.

Mr. Chaloner liked George and he 

gave him a Southbend pocket watch 

which has been passed down in the

‘ i

George Henry Kirkland, center, 

George's nephew, Macon Moore, Sr., 

left; George's youngest brother, John 

Kirkland, right.

Kirkland family. Eventually jobs were 

offered to George’s two oldest sons, 

Robert Leonard and Bauldie 

Stokes. Leonard found another job 

but Bauldie began working at Archie 

Chaloner’s mill when he was about 

twelve or thirteen years old. There 

were no child labor laws at that time.

George Henry Kirkland kept a 

pack of hunting dogs. Mr. Chaloner 

and George entertained Archie’s 

guests by taking them quail hunting. 

George was sent to the train station 

to greet Archie’s guests when they ar

rived from New York and other 

places. Before they left Roanoke 

Rapids, George would help the 

guests put their quails in bags, feath-
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ers and all, which they tied tighdy 

and took on the train with them.

George and Mollie's last child, 

Mattie Pauline, was bom in Roa

noke Rapids. Their youngest son, 

John Pitney, died there when he was 

a baby, in 1906, George’s younger 

sister, Rebecca Kirkland (Mrs. 

Harvey Lafayette Moore) died in 

litdeton. Her daughters, Nora Mae 

and Fannie Blow, ages four and 

two, were brought to Roanoke Rap

ids to live with Mollie and George, as 

their widowed father, Harvey, was 

working in Enfield, Halifax Co., 

NC. Nora Mae contracted typhoid 

fever at age eight and despite Mollie’s 

loving care she died. Nora Mae was 

buried beside her mother in Sunset 

Hill Cemetery in Littleton, NC. Fan

nie later went to live with her older 

brother, Macon Moore, Sr., in Litt

leton after he married his first wife. 

Pearl.

George grew tired of being inside 

all day on his mill job. He wanted to 

be outside farming, so about 1910 he 

moved with Mollie and his children 

to northern Edgecombe Co., NC. 

He managed Dr. Hall’s farm at 

Draughn between Leggett and the 

Halifax Co. line, across the road from 

the Gammon farm, now Walter 

Cherry’s farm. The large antebellum 

home where George and his famly 

lived at Dr. Hall’s farm was being re

stored by the Mickey Bulluck fami

ly in the 1970s when it caught fire 

and burned to the ground.

The Kirklands living today at Leg

gett, Speed, Tarboro, Rocky 

Mount, and Nashville, NC are de- 

scendents of George Henry and Mol

lie Glasgow Kirkland. George and 

Mollie are buried in the cemetery at 

Bethany Church between Leggett and 

Whitakers. Buried beside them are 

George and Mollie’s son Bauldie 

Stokes Kirkland and his wife Berlie 

Adele Barnhill, George and Mollie's 

oldest daughter, Ella Elizabeth

[Kirkland, Cont. on Page 14]



Tar Heels 

In Texas

This is the first in a series of articles 

about North Carolinians who impact in

fluenced Texas history. [See''Nash Co. 

Native Dies at Alamo," The Connector, 

Fall 2002]

James Morgan and the 

Yellow Rose of Texas

James Morgan [1787-1866], s/o

James and Martha Prudun Morgan, 

was bom in Philadelphia but grew 

up in northeastern NC, probably in 

Hertford County. He married Celia 

Harrell, d/o Elizabeth Sharp and 

Nathan Harrell of Hertford Co.,

NC.

In 1830, James Morgan, his wife 

Celia, 2 daughters and a son migrated 

to Texas to open a mercantile busi

ness. In order to by-pass the Mexican 

law against slavery, he freed his slaves 

and made them indentured servants 

for 99 years. He and partner John 

Reed purchased the schooner Exert 

Morgan opened a store in Anahuac 

and Reed soon arrived with the mer

chandise. A tariff was levied on the 

cargo and Morgan established himself 

as a leader when he defied the valua

tion of the merchandise.

In 1835 Morgan expanded into 

land development when he became 

agent for the New Washington 

Association, a company organized to 

develop Texas real estate. He pur

chased for the company huge tracts 

of land including the point at the 

mouth of the San Jacinto River, lat

er known as Morgan’s Point. It was 

here that the town of New Wash

ington was established.

Texas Revolution

Beginning in the 1820s setders 

from the United States were encour

aged to colonize Texas, which was
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then part of the Republic of Mexi

co, but by the 1830s there were more 

setders from the US than Mexicans 

in Texas. Mexican dictator Antonio 

Lopez de Santa Anna made numer

ous attempts to stop the influx, and 

this created ill-will between the set

ders and the Mexicans. In 1835 the 

setders rebelled and war began at 

Gonzales on Oct. 2,1835. The sea 

lanes connecting New Orleans and 

Galveston Island were essential to 

Texas and one of the first acts of the 

provisional Texas government was to 

purchase 4 schooners and establish a 

navy.

Morgan was very active in the fight 

for Texas’s independence from Mexi

co. He allowed the government to

iv.
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use his ships and his store supplied 

many of the setders’ needs, including 

military supplies. From March 20, 

1836, to April 1,1837 Morgan was in 

charge of Galveston Island and su

pervised its fortification, although 

Sam Houston later charged him 

with mismanagement in this work.

After the Texans defeated the 

Mexicans at the Batde of San Jacin

to on 4/ 21 / 1836, Morgan returned 

to the ruins of New Washington, 

which had been destroyed by the 

Mexican army. He became very 

wealthy and entertained well-known 

guests including John Audubon and 

Ferdinand von Roemer, a German 

geologist who was the was the author
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of the first monograph on Texas 

geology.

’’Though he was completely blind 

during his last years, he twice saved 

himself from drowning when squalls 

overturned the boats in which he was 

crossing Trinity Bay. He died at his 

home. Orange Grove, on March 1, 

1866, and was buried on his planta

tion.”

Emily D. West

On 10/25/1835, Emily West, a 

free black, signed a contract with 

James Morgan in New York City 

agreeing to work for a year as house

keeper at the New Washington 

Association’s hotel at Morgan’s Point. 

She was to be paid $100 and her 

transportation aboard the company's 

schooner. West arrived in Texas in 

December 1835.

As the story goes, Mexican sol

diers, led by Gen. Santa Anna, 

planned to seize Texas president Da

vid Bumet at New Washington on 

4/16/1836. However, Bumet had 

sailed for Galveston Island and the 

Mexicans instead took a number of 

prisoners, both black and white, in

cluding Emily West. The Mexicans 

remained at New Washington for 3 

days, resting, looting and setting fire 

to warehouses. Then Santa Anna left 

to challenge Sam Houston’s army, 

which was camped at Buffalo Bay

ou, about 10 miles away.

In stories told around the camp

fires and in the barrooms, Emily was 

in Santa Anna’s tent and he was in a 

state of undress when Sam Houston's 

troops attacked on 4/21/1826.

Documentation of this story was 

an 1842 conversation between visit

ing Englishman, William Bollaert, 

and a veteran aboard a steamer. Bol

laert recorded in his journal that the 

veteran said, "The battle of San Jacin

to was probably lost to the Mexicans, 

owing to the influence of a Mulatta 

Girl (Emily West) belonging to Col. 

Morgan who was closeted in the tent

[Texas, Cont. on Page 14]
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BRINKLEYVILLE

ACADEMY.

THE public examination of the se

cond session, in this new institution, 

is to commence on Wednesday the 

10th of November and hold two 

days.

As the principal, during his long 

experience as a teacher, has been 

honored with the attendance of men 

of the first literary standing in differ

ent parts of this country, he hopes 

that such, in his present location, will 

not fail to test the merits of his pu

pils.

On Friday the 12th, may be ex

pected a public Rhetorical Exhibi

tion.

SYDNEY WELLER, Prin. 

October 12th, 1830.

[Roanoke Advocate, Halifax, NC, 

10/21/1830]

Morgan's journals. Morgan is also 

said to have told the tale to numer

ous people, including, perhaps, En

glish friend, William Bollaert.

Emily D. West left T. exas early 

in 1837, when she applied for and re

ceived a passport allowing her to re

turn home. According to Isaac 

Moreland, he had met Emily in 

April 1836. She had lost her ’’free’1 

papers at the San Jacinto battle

ground and was anxious to return 

home. The passport application is at 

the Texas State Archives.

Yellow Rose of Texas 

Was Emily West the Yellow 

Rose of Texas? A manuscript of a 

poem, signed by H.B.C., appeared 

around 1836. According to legend, 

the poem, and later the song, ’’Yel

low Rose of Texas,” was about the - 

beautiful Emily West. One story even 

says the original title was ’’Emily, the 

Maid of Morgan’s Point." No one 

knows for sure!

THE

^vv0«ROSEorrf^

3tillD H CUDjiU£
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STOKES & JONES

Keep on hand a Large Stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing,

[Texas, Cont. From Page 13J

with G’l Santana.” Bollaert did not 

identify the veteran. The diary was, 

published in 1956.

In addition, there is, supposedly, a 

record of Emily’s heroism in James

[Boxing, Cont. From Page 11]

As I reminisce, I give high credit to my boxing experi

ence. Millions strive for a lifetime to gain respect and die 

without it, but in four short years, through athletic 

achievement and character example, I was awarded re

spect for a lifetime.

There were others, not included in this story, that also 

contributed to local boxing history.

Johnny Jennings, Gus Drake, f,Shorty,f Van 

Hook, Garland Strickland, "Fido" Curlin, ,fRed 

Lancaster, and Cheatam Gupton were all from Nash

ville.

[http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/onli 

ne/articles/MM/finoSO.html; 
http://www.morganspoint-tx.com/ about, 

html; http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EmiIy_ 

West Morgan; http://www.harrellfami- 

lies.com/Chapter%206.htm]

noots & bhoes, Groceries, &c.

Can supply the wants of the public in 

every particular.

Prices lower than any where else.

Call and be convinced.

[Battleboro Progress, Jan. 2, 1880]

Thurman Kirkland was named after Dr. Thurman 

Kitchin of Scotland Neck, NC, who became president 

of Wake Forest College (now university). When Thur

man was bom, his father Bauldie was managing Dr. 

Kitchin's farmland at Scotland Neck. Bauldie and Berlie 

lived to the left of the historeic Josey house (across the 

road from Trinity Episcopal Church) in a farmhouse 

which has since been demolished.

Archie Chaloner’s mill in Roanoke Rapids was dam

aged by a flood in the 1940s and is now gone, but one of 

the turtle-top mill houses designed by Stanford White 

remains.

-----------4-----------

[Kirkland, Cont. From Page 12]

Kirkland Smith; George and Mollie’s youingest daugh

ter, Mattie Pauline Kirkland Bames; and Bauldie and 

Berlie’s second son, World War II veteran Thurman 

Kirkland.

[Information acquired from my father and aunt, Roscoe Steven 

Kirkland and Iris Mollie Kirkland Wittmeyer Kleintop, both chil

dren of Bauldie and Berlie Kirkland, and from my Great Aunt 

Mattie P. Kirkland Bames, from ’’Cousin” Fannie Blow Moore 

(named after her mother's best friend in Littleton), and from Don

na M. Lucey at the presentation of her new book Archie and Ame

lie: Love and Madness in the Gilded Age in Roanoke Rapids, NC

on Sept. 29, 2006.]



Lost Schooner

There was great hustle and busde at John Simp

son's landing on the Tar River in Pitt Co., just a few 

miles below Greenville. The schooner John and Eliza

beth was being loaded with cargo—naval stores, casks of 

brined pork, and oak staves—bound for the West In

dies. The ship’s captain was Ebenezer Fuller and Icha- 

bod Simpson, brother of owner John Simpson, was the 

first mate.

In the early dawn of Aug. 5, 1769, lights were lit in 

the big house on the hill. John and 

Elizabeth Simpson wanted to see 

their ship leave on its long journey.

As they neared the landing, they 

heard the sounds of the crew pre

paring for departure. The ship’s bell 

clanged, ropes were untied and 

pulled aboard and the ship moved 

out into the river’s swift current.

This was the last the Simpsons 

would see of the John and Elizabeth,

Journey Home

The John and Elizabeth left for its 

return journey from Port Royal, Ja

maica, just south of Cuba, on Oct.

29,1769, but in Pitt Co., NC, the Simpsons didn't know 

that. They knew nothing more of her fate until 1771.

On April 28,1771, a small, weather-beaten sloop 

made its way slowly up the Pasquotank River in north

eastern NC. After the ship was tied, a tattered, wreary 

crew made its way ashore, looking for the nearest place 

of refreshment. They talked to the local inhabitants about 

the hardships they had suffered.

They told of how their ship, the John and Elizabeth 

had fallen into the hands of the Spaniards and been taken 

to Mexico where they were held captive for months. It 

seemed, however, that the men wTere flush with money, 

and suspicions arose about what had really happened to 

the ship.

Ebenezer Fuller’s Story

On May 1,1772, Captain Ebenezer Fuller appeared 

before Thomas Jones, Notary, at Edenton and swore 

to the following story. After leaving Port Royal for NC, 

the schooner John and Elizabeth ran into rough weather on 

several occasions. On Nov. 20, gale winds split the sails 

and "parted the tyes of said schooner fore and aft.” On 

Nov. 25, she lost her "jib, stay and main clear." By Nov. 

30, believing himself to be west of Cape Florida with 

litde food left, the captain decided to try for the mouth
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of the Mississippi River. The schooner missed its mark 

and, instead, headed for Vera Cruz, Mexico. On Dec. 

25, 1769, "the storm battered schooner and its hungry, 

weary crew dropped anchor off the Mexican port."

Next day the vessel was boarded by Spanish sol

diers. The Spanish Governor and Customs officers rifled 

the ship’s chests, taking $529.50 and ordered that the 

crew^ be confined on the vessel. They remained there un

til the schooner sank on Oct. 30,1770. Fuller and his 

men were then taken aboard a Spanish vessel where they 

remained prisoners until, on Jan. 7,1772, they were told 

they would sail for Havana, Cuba. They finally left 

Mexico on Feb. 6, 1772.

In Havana, Fuller petitioned the 

Havana governor for the sloop, Sal

ly, whose captain and mate had died 

of small pox. The governor, glad to 

be rid of both the crew of the John 

and Elizabeth and the bad-luck sloop, 

Sally, granted the request. Fuller and 

his crew set sail for NC on March 28, 

Ml 2.

Fuller's statement was signed by 

first mate Ichabod Simpson, and sea

men John Britton and John Wil

liams. Fuller’s story was not entirely 

accepted. It was widely believed that 

Fuller and the crew had misrepre

sented their treatment at the hands of the Spaniard and 

that they had taken part in the plundering of the schoo

ner John and Elizabeth.

Ichabod Simpson

On Nov. 26, 1772, Ichabod Simpson went before 

J ames Davis, Notary, of New Bern to tell his version of 

the story. According to him, a week after the money was 

taken by the Spaniards, he was ordered to go ashore to 

the Treasury where he was given $30 to buy provisions 

for die crew. This continued weekly until March, 1770. 

After that, no one was allowed ashore.

The Spanish allowed the crew to use the store of 

rum, and Simpson said the crew sold about 200 gallons 

for $1 per gallon. The rest leaked out of the casks

After the schooner sank on Oct. 30, 1770, the crew 

was transferred to a pontoon and kept under guard.

Each man was given two reales per day for upkeep, and 

the men managed to save part of this allowance. They 

also made money by "carrying on secret Traffic for and 

with the Spaniards." Simpson said he reached NC with 

$275, Fuller with $110, Benjamin Rose, $120, Phillip 

James, $75, John Freeman, $100, and John Williams, 

$10.

[Schooner, Cont. on Page 20J



Harry J. Runser, 

Barnstormer

Runser in business in 

Rocky Mount

I~Iarry Runser (1890-1981) joined

die US Army Air Service in 1917. By

1918, he was a second lieutenant fly

ing officer. Sscheduled to leave for 

France on 11/12/1918, one day after 

the armistice was signed, he was 

stranded in NY until his discharge 

from the army a month later..

By that time, Runser had flying in 

his blood, but getting his hands on a 

plane was not easy. He tried to buy a 

surplus Curtiss-Jenny training plane, 

but was turned down. (Later, the 

planes were burned to keep the mar

ket from being glutted! ) In April

1919, he ended up buying a red and 

white 2-seater Canadian Jenny- 

Canuck. It flew 60 mph and carried
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and twisted toward the ground until 

turner parachted to the ground. Runs

er would then swoop behind some 

structure or hill as if the plane had 

crashed. The following article ap

peared in the News and Observer on 

10/22/1919.

Lieut. Runser 

Stages Thriller

Falls Mile in Flames in Aero

plane Over Fair Grounds

. < - . V »-< -

20 gallons of regular gasoline. It could 

fly as high as 6,000 ft. and remain in 

the air as long as 2 hours.

In the fall of 1919, Runser was in 

need of a mechanic and Roscoe 

Turner, an experienced mechanic, 

wanted to get into the barnstorming 

business. The two became partners.

The partners wore their army offi

cer uniforms for their performances. 

They devised a series of exciting 

stunts, including one which simulated 

a fire in the plane which rolled, dived

When spectators at the State Fair 

yesterday afternoon saw Lieut. Harry 

Runser fall a mile in flames after his 

thrilling air stunts, no one realized 

that the aviator narrowly missed a 

real crash. In executing his loong tail 

spin, Lieut. Runser was able to 

straighten his aeroplane only after 

numerous attempts to work 

the rudder which had stuck 

during the long fall. The rud

der responded to his efforts 

when the aviator had just 

enough space to fly above the 

trees.

Lieut. Runser's stunts in 

the air were well worth see

ing and for a long time the 

young aviator thrilled the fair 

crowds with his flying. The 

fall from a height of about

5,000 feet was the climzx to his ex

hibition in the air. ...

Roscoe Turner described the stunt 

this way: "Well, that was a stunt 

that we had, that we would tie 

smoke-pots out on the tip of the 

wing, and go up a few thousand feet 

and then touch them off with a dry 

cell battery, and then spin down. 

We'd always try to arrange it so that 

we could spin down behind some

thing, you see, and try to flim-flam 

the public, make them think that 

we'd crashed. And then of course 

they'd look all around to try to find 

out where the airplane fell. And we 

would sneak around, down below 

the treetops or houses, go back and 

land in some hayfield or cow pas

ture, you see, and then show up at 

the fair. Of course, we were a cu

riosity then, because they wanted to 

know how we got out of it.'

Harry Runser was also interviewed 

about the early days of aviation: "In 

those days, every city and town in the 

east wanted to see the airplanes and 

the stunts we barnstormers per

formed in them. I climbed, did nose

dives, rolls, loops and tail-spins, and 

my wing-walker did breath-taking 

stunts between and on the wings. I 

also took people up in the trainer seat 

for a fifteen minute ride for $15. In 

those days, a fair wasn't a fair, a circus 

wasn't a circus, and a carnival wasn't a 

carnival without an airplane. For sev

eral years it was an exciting and lucra

tive business.

"People would pay us a thousand 

dollars to bring our plane to their car

nival, fair, or town, and to put on an 

aerial show. ..."

Runser in Rocky Mount

In January 1920, Runser and 

Turner, based in Raleigh, NC, flew 

to Rocky Mount (Nash/ Edgecombe 

Co.), Henderson (Vance Co), Oxford 

(Granville Co), Roxboro (Person 

Co.), and other nearby towns. Ac

cording to the News and Observer, "The 

two aviators are making the trip in 

connection with plans to develop avi

ation in North Carolina and to show 

the public that airplane travel is just 

as safe as autoing."

It was at about the same time that 

Harry Runser announced his affilia

tion with Ace Trucks in Rocky 

Mount. He announced that he would 

fly between offices. This made him

CONNECTOR

[Runser, Cont. on Page 17]
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the first commercial pilot in NC.

Rocky Mount welcomed the new 

entrepreneur. The following article 

appeared in the Rocky Mount Evening 

Telegram on 1/27/1920.
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To Use Aeroplane 

In Auto Business

Lt. Harry J. Runser 

Introduces Plane in Com

mercial Venture Here

With the opening of headquarters 

in this city at an early date by Lt. 

Harry J. Runser, who has secured 

the agency in Eastern Carolina for 

Ace Trucks, the aeroplane will make 

its first appearance in the state in a 

purely commercial and business en

terprise. Lt. Runser is confident that 

his business venture will be a great 

success and that the aeroplane has 

come to occupy a permanent place 

in North Carolina business circles."

[Rocky Mount Evening Telegram, 

1/27/1920]

About a month later, on 

2/24/1920, the following article ran 

in the Rocky Mount Evening Tele

gram.

RUNSER DETAINED BY 

ROUGH WEATHER

Aviator Forced to Postpone 

His Trip from Raleigh to 

Rocky Mount

Although Lieutenant Harry J. 

Runser, who has recendy established 

Ace truck headquarters for eastern 

Carolina in this city was scheduled to 

arrive from Raleigh in his plane yes

terday, the rough weather delayed 

him in the Capital city. ...

The message from Lieutenant 

Runser was received last night by 

Brown’s Garage [See ’’Rocky Mount, 

NC Businesses, 1920,’’ The Connector, 

Spring 2006] where the aviator has 

established his business headquarters 

and requested that he be met at 

Daughtridge field, where he will land, 

today with a supply of gasoline.

While the weather in itself will not 

keep him from making the trip today, 

the soft muddy condition of the land

ing field and the danger attendaant 

upon making a landing are expected 

to keep him in Raleigh for several 

days. ...

Accompanying Lieutenant Runser 

on his visit to the city will be Lieuten

ant Turner, who has won much fame 

as a wing walker and daring aerial 

performer. During Lieutenant Runs- 

er’s flight over the city. Lieutenant 

Turner will perform daredevil stunts 

all over the big Curtis, standing on 

his head, hanging by his toes and oth

er thrilling acts. The two fliers will 

spend several days in the city, during 

which time they will also make ar

rangements to conduct passenger car

rying flights.

Runser’s association with Rocky 

Mount lasted only a short time.

Barnstorming in the South 

Runser and Roscoe Turner trav

eled from town to town in the south 

east during 1920 and 1921. They 

bought a British-made Avro that 

could seat two passengers in the front 

seat. They promoted their ’’death- 

defying’’ shows by dropping circulars, 

delivering newspapers by air, taking 

passengers for airplane rides, and 

speaking at various gatherings.

When the Avro was damaged, 

they acquired a Jenny to replace it in 

September 1921 before going to 

Turner's hometown of Corinth, Miss, 

and to Memphis.
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In late 1921 at the Memphis fair, 

Runser intentionally crashed the 

Jenny into a specially constructed 

house. With no plane, the pair split 

up with Turner going to SC and 

Runser to his home in Fort Wayne, 

IN. Turner developed an interest in 

racing and the partnership was dis

solved.

The Jenny Runser and Turner had 

bought in September 1921 and 

wrecked in October brought them to

gether again in early 1922. They had 

assumed the plane was government 

surplus. Actually, it had been stolen 

by Sgt. John L. McCoy who claimed 

he had crashed in a GA swamp. 

McCoy had sold it to the partners for 

$600.

Runser and Turner were arrested 

in January 1922 and charged with re

ceiving government property. They 

had no attorney and pled guilty on 

the advice of the US assistant DA. 

They were sentenced to one-year 

prison terms, but were paroled in ]uly 

1922.

NOTE: Boice Walker, TRC member, 

tells us that Runser's landing field, Daugh

tridge Field, was at the comer of Old Wilson 

Road and Cokey Road east of Rocky 

Mount. Boice knew it as a baseballball field.

[http://mlsandy.home.tsixroads.com/Corinth 

_MLSANDY/rt090.html; http://www.fidd- 

lersgreen.net/AC/ personalities/Roscoe- 

Tumer/ Roscoe.php; First in Flight, Tom 

Parramore; Rocky Mount Evening Telegram

and News and Observer articles.]

A. BUNN,

BATTLEBORO, N.C.

Keeps on hand

Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Meat, Meal

Candies, Boots & Shoes, &c.

Goods sold Cheap for Cash or 

country Produce.

[Battleboro Progress, Jan. 2, 1880]
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Braswell Memorial 

Library Acquisitions

m

1. County, VA Court Order

Book 2, 1746-1751 by Gibson Jef

ferson McConnaughey

2. York County, VA Deeds, Orders, 

Wills, Etc. 1691-1722 (several vol

umes) by John Frederick Dor

man, et. al.

3. York County, VA Wills, Inventories, 

and Court Orders, 1702-1746 by 

Mary Brewer

4. York County, VA Wills, Inventories, 

and Accounts, 1760-1783 by F. Ed

ward Wright

5. York County, VA Land Records, 

1729-1763 by Mary Brewer

6. Sussex County, VA Will Books A-F, 

1754-1806 by William Lindsay 

Hopkins

7. Sussex County, VA Deed Books A- 

E, 1754-1779 by William Lindsay 

Hopkins

8. Essex County, VA Wills and Deeds, 

1711-1717 by Beverly Fleet

9. Prince George County, VA Wills and 

Deeds, 1710-1728 (2 volumes) by 

Benjamin B. Weisiger

\0.Early Settlers of Tidewater Virginia, 

Volume 2 by Elise Greenup Jour- 

dan

11. Charles City County, VA Records, 

1737-1774 by Benjamin B. Weisig

er

M.Charles City County, VA Wills & 

Deeds, 1725-173\ by Benjamin B. 

W’eisiger

\7).Charles City County, VA Court Or

ders, 1687-1695 (with a fragment of a 

court order book for the year 1680 by 

Benjamin B. Weisiger

14. Virginia Marriage Records From the 

Virginia Magazine of History <& Biog

raphy, the William & Mary College 

Quarterly, and Tylerfs Quarterly by 

Elizabeth Petty Bentley

\S.Marriages of Sussex County, VA, 

1754-1810 by Catherine Knorr

\ 6.Early K/rginia Immigrants, 

1623-1666 by George Greer

17.Isle of Wight County, VA Deeds, 

1750-1782 by William Lindsay 

Hopkins

IS.Isle of Wight County, VA Deeds, 

1720-1749 by William Lindsay 

Hopkins

\9.A Journey in Time: A History of Gates 

County by Paulette Felton Wester

2Q.Abstracts of Divisions of Estates: Per

quimans County, NC, 1741-1804 by 

Lori White

21 .Abstracts of Deeds: Perquimans 

County, NC, 1785-1791 by Lori 

White

22. Yearhooks of the Pasquotank Histori

cal Society, Volumes 1-4 by Edna 

Shannonhouse and John Wood

23. Perquimans County Cemeteries, Vol

ume I by Eula Willey-Chappell

24. Camden County Cemeteries, Volumes ! 

eW/by Gloria Wesner

23.South Mills, April 19, 1862: A 

Nearly Forgotten Battle by Col. Jerry 

Witt

26. Albemarle People and Places by J. 

Howard Stevens

27. North Carolina Bible Records by Wil

ma Spence & Edna Shannon- 

house

2%.History <& Genealogy of William Au

gustus Perry, Sr. by William Augus

tus Perry, Sr.

29. The Albemarle Lindseys and Their De

scendants, 1585-1979 by Gordon 

Jones

30. Index to Marriages of Old Rappahan

nock County, VA, 1655-1900 by 

Eva Wilkerson

3\.Tit babies for Pasquotank County, NC, 

1739 1754 by Steven Forehand

32. Taxables for Pasquotank County, NC, 

1770, 1777-1778 by Steven Fore

hand

33. Port Currituck Mariner's Records, 

1784-1789 by the Family Research 

Society of Northeastern North 

Carolina

34. Voter Registration, Pasquotank 

County, NC 1900-1922 by David & 

Janet Barrett

35. Widow's Years Provisions, 1881-1889: 

Pasquotank County, NC Volume 1 

by Irene Hampton

36. The Chappells: Descendants of Robert 

& Elizabeth Chappell of Chowan and 

Perquimans Counties, NC,

1729-1929 by Richard Rogerson

37 .Kinsfolk of Camden County Deed 

Books, Volumes I & II by Elizabeth 

Jones

3%.Marriages of Norfolk County, VA 

1851-1865 Volume 5 by Elizabeth 

Hanbury

39. The Moores: Descendants of Charles 

Moore, Perquimans County, NC by 

Louise Dail

40. Chowan County Cemeteries and Cho

wan and Perquimans County Bible Re

cords by Louise Dail

41. The Morrisettes of North Carolina and 

Other Southern States by Edna Shan

nonhouse

42. Pasquotank County Cemeteries, Vol

umes I & II by Susan Jones

43. Tweedy to Twiddy of Northeastern 

North Carolina by Gloria Wesner

44. Mansfe/ds of Chowan and Perquimans 

Counties, NC and Allied Lines of Ca- 

ruthers, Floyd, and Williams by 

Louise Dail

43 Abstracts of Perquimans County, NC 

Wills, 1761-1864 by Raymond 

Winslow

46. Pasquotank County, NC Marriage 

Bonds, 1741-1866 by the FRSof- 

NENC

47. Abstracts of Wills: Pasquotank 

County, NC, 1752-1824 by Lori 

White

48. Descendants ofJulius B. Dail and Al

lied Lines of Solomon Burroughs and 

Job Hendricks: Chowan and Perqui

mans Counties, NC by Louise Dail

49. The Dails: Descendants of William 

Dail, Chowan and Perquimans Coun

ties, NC by Louise Dail

50. The Goodwins: Descendants of John 

Goodwin, Chowan and Perquimans 

Counties, NC by Louise Dail
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Gsne, Bit Not Forgotten!

[From Tennessee Obituaries collected 

by Jonathan K. T. Smith]

WILLIAM LYON died December 12, 1846 in 50th 

year of his age. Methodist. [Henry Co., Tenn.] Cap

tain William Lyon, bom in Maryland, Nov. 1791, 

moved from Granville Co., N.C. to Henry Co., Term., 

1824; militia captain, 1827-1832, and farmer; member 

of Walnut Fork Methodist Church; his widow, Mar

tha Turner Lyon, died in 1847.

SUSAN WEBB of Granville Co., N.C. was on a jour

ney from Tenn. to visit with her only brother, Lewis 

Webb, Richmond, Va., and was spending a few weeks 

with her nephew, John E. Webb, Jefferson Co., Ky. 

and she died there Dec. 23,1869 in her 75th year.

LUCY C. WILSON b Granville Co., N.C., Sept. 22, 

1834; d Montgomery Co., Tenn., Aug. 10, 1871; left 

widower and three sons.

Deputy Shade Felton

Shade Felton was

Shade Felton

bom in Wilson Co, NC 

on March 13, 1886, and 

most of his early life was 

spent farming. His first 

steady employment was 

farm work. He took the 

job when he was 15 years 

old and stayed until he 

was 18. During that time 

his salary ranged upward 

to a maximum of $7 per 

month.

In 1904, Shade’s 

ambition brought him to 

Rocky Mount, Nash 

Co., NC and a job at the

Atlantic Coast Line’s Emerson Shops. His pay sky

rocketed to a fabulous $1 per day.

Bolstered by this increased income and the fact he had 

met a charming young lady, Felton decided the time had 

come to settle permanently in this community and raise a 

family. In 1908 he married Miss Lula Fly. They had 8 

children: Marvin, who became a fireman with the ACL; 

Jake, who became a policeman in Rocky Mount; Cliff, 

who was operator of the City Transfer Co.; Horace, a 

teacher and coach at R.M. Wilson Junior High School; 

Mrs. Leslie Felton Fowden; A.H.; Arkie; Vernon S; 

and James D.

Shade Felton left the railroad shops in 1914 and en

tered the coal business. In the decade that followed, he 

tried his hand at several businesses, but it wasn’t until 

1929 that he found his true profession—law enforce

ment. He became constable for Edgecombe County’s 

No. 12 township. He built a reputation as an exceptional 

officer. He later became a deputy sheriff where he re

mained until his retirement.

[From an article by Billy Johnson, Rocky Mount Evening Tele

gram, 10/7/1956]

PltANTIC

Wm stand the ensuing

season at the following 

places, viz: one day in every 

week at Mr. Isham Day, 

Esq.’s, in Halifax County, 

one day in every week at 

Mr. William Leigh's in Greensville, Va. and the bal

ance of his time at the stable of the subscriber, in 

Northampton county, N.C. and will be let to mares 

at the reduced price of Twelve Dollars the season, 

and Twenty Dollars to insure a mare to be in foal— 

the insurance money to be demanded as soon as the 

mare is discovered to be in foal or the property 

changed.

FRANTIC is a beautiful Sorrel, a fine Action, seven 

years old, now in the prime of life, and nearly Fifteen 

and three quarter hands high. The subscriber will use 

great exertions to prevent accidents or escapes, but 

will not be liable for either.

Mares left at either stand will have every attention 

paid them, and grain fed at the neighborhood prices, if 

requested. The season will commence on the 1st day 

of March and end the 1st day of August.

R. CRUMP, Jr.

P.S. For further particulars see Hand-bills.



Took a Tumble

Greenville, Pitt Co, NC

O n last Saturday night as the

Hotel Macon bus was returning 

from the depot, and just as it got in 

front of Mr. Wiley Brown’s resi

dence of Dickerson Avenue, the 

coupling pin broke and threw one of 

the front wheels under the 'bus, and 

toppled it over on its side in the 

ditch. The horses took fright and ran 

off. There was but one passenger,

Mr. W.W. Shaw, and he was thrown 

violently on the side, receiving only a 

few bruises. The driver, Henry 

Lewis, and a small colored boy did 

not get off so easy. The driver was 

thrown to the ground and the ’bus 

came very near falling on him. He 

received several severe licks on the 

head and his left arm and shoulder 

badly hurt. The colored boy was 

pitched about six feet and had one 

of his fingers broke and several bad 

cuts on his head. It was fortunate no 

one was killed.

[Greenville Daily Reflector, 12/17/1894]
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Business Notices.

(jeorge V. Boyd is selling the best 

flues for the least money.

Go to Rodgers*, Warrenton, for all 

kinds of General Merchandise.

Good stock at Low Prices.

For all kinds Confectioneries go to 

George Miles. Ice Cream daily. Best 

Cream and cake.

If you want your flues repaired call 

and see George Boyd; satisfaction 

guaranteed.

[The Graphic, Ridgeway, Warren Co., NC, 

7/17/1890.]

Elias Carr Graveyard

Secondary Road, off Highway 43 near Old Sparta.

Surveyed by J. Byron Hilliard, Rocky Mount, NC

Elias Carr, d. 1/18/1822, age 47 years; wife, Celia Carr, dau. of 

Col. Jonas and Esther Johnston, 5/21/1770—6/20,1840; m 

7/27/1797.

Wilham, s. of Elias and Celia Carr, d. 10/30/ 1830.

Martha, dau. of Elias and Celia Carr, d. 10/30/1830, age 12 yrs.

Elizabeth, dau. of Elias and Celia Carr, d. 8/14/1821, age 8 yrs.

Jonas J. Carr, 3/15/1805—5/16/1843; m. Elizabeth Jane Carr, dau. of 

James and Mourning Hilliard, b. 2/1/1810, (Family Bible, 1809), d.

12/ 25/1840; m. 9/20/1832

Elias Carr, s. ofjonas J. and Elizabeth Carr, 2/ 25/1839—7/22/1900, Gov. 

of N.C., 1893-1897. Faithful to Every Trust. Wife, Eleanor Kearney Carr, 

dau. of William and Maria Kearney, 3/1/1840—3/ 29/1912; 

m.5/24/1859.

John Buston Carr, M.D., s of Elias and Eleanor K. Carr, 8/30/1862— 

11/20/1907.

Elias Carr, s. of Elias and Eleanor K. Carr, 8/7/1866—1/9/1923.

Eleanor Carr Matthews, dau. of Elias and Eleanor K. Carr, 12/ 21/1880— 

10/7/ 1919.

[Schooner, From P 15] County Militia. He also provided horses 

In Dec. 1771, John Simpson peti- and wagons for hauling supplies. He 

honed the NC Assembly for redress was active in politics and attended all 4 

from the Spaniards for his lost Provincial Congresses, 

schooner. His peririon was presented John Simpson died in 1788. 

by Mr. Montfort on Dec. 9,1771.

On Wednesday, Dec. 11,1771,

Simpson's peririon was laid before 

Josiah Martin, the Royal Gover

nor of NC. John Simpson waited 

for developments in his case, hope

ful he would at least get something 

for his losses. However, his peti

tion was denied and he never re

ceived a shilling for his fine 

schooner and its valuable cargo.

John Simpson

John Simpson, was born in Bos

ton about 1729, but migrated to 

Beaufort Co., NC as a young man.

He married Elizabeth Hardee, d/o 

John and Elizabeth Tyson Hardee, 

in Beaufort Co., NC. They lived on 

their plantation, Chatham, on the Tar 

River on land that had been cut from 

Beaufort Co. to form Pitt Co.

During the Revolutionary War,

Simpson obtained supplies for the Pitt

CONNECTOR

[ Pitt County Potpourri, by John G. Dun

can; http://worldconnect.rootsweb.com/ 

cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op= 

GET&db=feonadorf&id=I064054;
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